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   OUR HUMBLE BEGINNINGS 

We are three female entrepreneurs making our way into the cannabis 
industry. We promote mental health awareness, small businesses 
owned by women, and ending the stigma on consuming marijuana. 

After attending a “Women Grow” event on August 29th, we were 
inspired by the wonderful Marvina particularly; not only because of 
her ability to bring a tear to our eye with her passionate presentation, 
but what can only be described as fate or the work of some higher 
power- she exclaimed: “if there isn’t room for you; bring your own 
chair.” Little did she know, with just that one harmless phrase, she 
changed our whole lives— at that moment, listening to this powerful, 
admirable, woman uplift everyone in that building— we sat in chairs 
we had brought from the speed hiring event to make room for 
ourselves in a fully packed presentation area. 

Cut to our now second Women Grow event 20 days later and we 
have: 

A business name along with a Tax ID and Article of Organization 
filed, 167 followers on our business Instagram page, 53 people 
on our Facebook page, a brand new functioning website 
including our own domain, a service to offer our community 
about to go live any day now, a trademarked name, and a 
successful “Pink Kush” event networking experience where we 
met our new found mentors- Jasmine aka “The Canna Planner” 
and Angela from “The Bud Card.”  It was at this event we also 
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met another inspiring “Women Grow” Wonder Woman- Susan. 
Again, as fate would have it, being late due to our drive from 
Tucson to Phoenix during rush hour traffic- Susan was free to 
engage with us as we made our rounds to all the wonderful 
vendors in the cannabis community. We were able to tell her a 
little bit about our story and how much “Women Grow” effected 
us. Apparently, we talked about ourselves pretty well in spite of 
being completely giddy from excitement (and our nervous 
butterflies going crazy) that upon hearing our story, she 
intriguingly she asked if we would come to Phoenix again to 
speak at one of her events or even her LA location if we were 
ever in California (which happens to be Brittany’s home 
state...that she just so happens to have a tripped planned to visit 
at the end of October).
BUT OH WAIT...there’s more! While speaking with Jasmine and 
Angela at Friday’s event, they seemed to also get bitten by the 
#5150GanjaGirlz bug, because Angela asked us to be on her 
new podcast and Jasmine offered us—the brand spank’n new 
cannababies in the industry—a table at the October 5th Pink 
Kush event in Tucson! 
DID I MENTION IT’S ONLY BEEN 20 DAYS!!!!! 

We are by no means qualified enough to predict economic trends, 
business potential, or anything along those lines for that matter- but 
we would like to think.....that’s a pretty damn good start! 

In closing, we just want to thank everyone involved in our success up 
to this point, because without your inspiration, passionate 
presentations, or the willingness to include us in your established 



community, we would not be here today. 

We thank you, our families thank you, and most importantly- every 
female in the industry thanks you.

*Mic Drop* walk away like a G

TALKING POINTS 4 NETWORKING

What we offer at this point:
>Bathroom Buds Therapy Session
>420 friendly event notices
>Daily IG posts featuring products from women owned businesses in 
the industry  that we have picked out/bought/ opened/ used/ 
reviewed all ourselves asking nothing in return, just so we can other 
people interested in their hand crafted products to potentially grow 
their business 
>Affiliation with Sativa Organics- which we earned on DAY TWO of 
our business coming to fruition 

What we have planned for our near future:
> CBD Boutique in Tucson exclusively featuring women who have 



created 420 inspired art and hand crafted smoking accessories
> Daily Cannabis Industry related workshops at the Boutique such as 
“Cooking with Crazies” where the 5150 Ganja Girlz teach locals how 
to cook with marijuana
> An ongoing #selfcare session offered by Brittany who holds a 
Masters in Psychology and lovingly refers to as “Bathroom Budz.” 
She brings the experience women have while in bathrooms-usually 
at crowded/loud nightclubs or other places where there is heavy 
drinking- which almost always turns into an ugly crying session, or 
the even less fun experience of over drinking and needing assistance 
from some stranger to hold your hair back  because the friend who 
dragged you out of your “Netflix and Chill” sesh with your cat 
PROMISED she wouldn’t leave you if you came out with her tonight is 
currently making out with some rando at the bar…who is just like 
“soooo dreamy” *insert eye roll here* (insert ANOTHER eye roll here 
as we are all guilty of this at one point in our lives and we hate that 
fact) BUT it ends up being the coolest girl you have ever met that 
your would just connects with and feels like you can tell anything to 
because they “just get you.” Brittany wants to be that girl for you. 
Come down to our boutique, enter our Chill Zone- filled with all the 
bean bag chairs, incense, and all the salt/lava lamps you can handle 
and just vent. Cry, yell, talk a mile a minute, or just get out of the 
house and out of your head to sit in silence-free of judgement where 
you just don’t want to be alone with your thoughts. 

What we have planned for our distant future:
> Dispensary in Tucson
> Growing Operations in Tucson
> Being a household name with other top females in the industry 


